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TURNING
TALK
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Workshops Return
to the Gateway

Mike Wood and Ben Dick share
their expertise at spindle
turning, with Phil Jones sharing
his tool sharpening skills as
the workshops return to the
Gateway.

Words from the Chair
I hope you had no damage from
storm Eunice, although there might
be some more timber available.
Notes on drying wood in the
microwave by Paul Nesbitt last year
are available from Mike Bonnici.

Many congratulations to Josh Pinto,
our new Editor, on his new look
Newsletter.
Thanks are due to Mike Wood, Phil
Jones and Ben Dick for the much
appreciated Workshop on spindle
turning last month.
This month we have Gary Rance
demonstrating.
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Kew Gardens has lost 20 trees and
haven’t decided what to do with
them yet. The branches will be
mulched. Further information can
be got from info@kew.org.
After the 1987 storm , a wonderful
large 3d intarsia picture was made
by a very talented 16 year old young
man , which is now in the cafe at the
Kew Road entrance .

Gordon Cookson

Inside this issue
Club Competition
This month’s challenge, Recycled/reclaimed wood. The results are in!!

Middlesex Woodturners Mike Wood reveals all.....
This months Turner Profile features
Middlesex Woodturner Mike Wood.

FOR SALE
A few items for sale to members from
members

February 2022

Workshops
return to The
Gateway
As things slowly get back to normal, we
are pleased to see the return of workshops
back at the gateway.
Middlesex Woodturners were pleased to
get the workshops back up and running
after lock down. Mike Wood, Ben Dick
and Phil Jones were on hand to pass on
their expertise to our new and existing
members.

Ways to Master Spindle Turning
Performed by lifelong turners, spindle turning appears simple. Mount the wood, a few strokes, and voila,
a beautiful piece. In reality, there are many fundamental principles that will allow you to approach spindle
turning with ease.
•

Always cut downhill, from large diameter to
small diameter on spindles. Attempting to cut
uphill on some woods will produce disastrous
results—expect a lot of catches.

•

Adjust the height of the tool rest to match
the tool you are using. You should cut above
center for most lathe tools. If you switch from
a thick tool (like a spindle roughing gouge) to
a thinner tool (like a skew) you will need to
raise the tool rest.

•

Never drive the blank onto the spur center
while it is mounted in the spindle. This can
damage the Morse taper and stress the lathe
bearings.

•

Never drive the spur centre into the blank

with a steel-faced hammer. This will damage
the Morse taper, preventing it from fitting
properly. Always drive the spur with a
wooden mallet, dead blow, or other soft-faced
hammer.
•

Position the tool rest parallel to the blank
and as close as possible— 1/4” is adequate
clearance. Be sure to lock the tool rest to the
support and the support to the lathe bed.
Always rotate the workpiece by hand before
turning on the machine. No matter how
many times you have seen it done in demos,
never move the tool rest with the machine
running. Always move the tool rest closer
after removing the corners from the blank—
excessive overhang of the tool will cause
chatter.

CONTENT WANTED!

If you have any interesting wood turning
stories or recently finished a project you
are proud of, contact the editor and we
will include it in a future newsletter.
Contact Josh - joshpinto67@gmail.com
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CLUB
COMPETITION
The Monthly club competition has been very successful with impressively high standards of work being displayed each month.
This competition is for the Alan Spargo Shield which is presented annually to the winning turner of the year. Pieces are judged
each month and points awarded, the member with the most points at the end of the year being the winner.

February’s competition was about what we could do with reclaimed/recycled materials. Nine pieces were entered by David
Wilks, Paul Burke, Derek Pollecutt, Giancarlo Ciuffardi, Mike Mansfield Brian Tidmarsh, Richard Hertshorne, Ben Dick and Josh
Pinto. In addition to the club pieces, Shield had some fine work on display.
The results were Third Place - Paul Burke,
Second Place - David Wilkes
with first place going to
Brian Tidmarsh.
Thanks to all who entered.

Table Monthly Competitions
March
Turned fruit
April
Bud vase and flowers
May
Small salad bowl
June
Platinum Challenge
July
Money box
August
Honey dipper and rest
September
Candle stick
October
Magic wand
November
Decorated tea light holder
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TURNER CORNER
TURNER’S PROFILE

This month’s Turner profile is Mike Wood, long time member and
professional wood turner.

Name: Mike Wood
Profession: Commercial wood turner
What first got you interested in woodturning?
After my father died in 1988 I inherited his small engineering lathe, which he had used for
turning wood as well as metal. It looked intimidating and complicated at first but I decided to
have a go. I wanted to make parts for furniture.
What was the first thing you turned?
A doorknob for a piece of scenery for a school play, under my father’s supervision, when I
was younger.
Favorite piece of work:
I loved working on the Tropical Noire collection by artist
and designer Simone Brewster, presented by the Crafts
Council in Dubai in 2014. It was an honour to be asked.
Simone’s work, especially her large pieces and
jewellery, often features turning, with African themes.
It was great being part of a team with Simone and my
friends Isaac Davis, who glued up the blanks, and Ben
Algar who sprayed and ebonised the pieces, following
Simone’s drawings to the last detail.
My favourite piece was the large goblet.
Lathe owned: Wadkin RS 8 & Turnstyler 2000
If you could pass on one piece of advice to someone starting woodturning,
what would it be?
Join The Middlesex Woodturners Association! Or any of the AWGB clubs.
You learn so much in a club and get so much support and inspiration from all
the other turners. I know it’s helped me
tremendously
What are you working on at the
moment?
A batch of rocking horse posts for Mr Jim
Hignett, of Mr Hignett’s Horses - a 3rd
generation maker of traditional English
rocking horses. Another lovely customer,
with some great family stories. These are
the firm’s official pattern. It may sound
strange but I find the shape of these
posts quite soothing to turn!

Dates for
your diaries

Welcome to
our new members

Love Food event at
Great Missenden April
15 -18

Seminar with Stewart
Furini June 19

Mr Rob Grayson

Dr Sally Mason

Mr Josh Pinto

Dr Morris Lockwood

Love Food event at
Great Missenden Aug
27-29

Mr Peter Harrington

Mr John Forman

Ms Laura Sole

Mr John Thei

Hillingdon Arts at the
Great Barn Ruislip May
27 - June 2
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WAYS TO MAINTAIN
YOUR LATHE

How to maintain your wood lathe turning lathe.
A few minutes of maintenance will ensure that your lathe stays in shape.

1. After turning make sure to blow or brush off chips. When
shavings cover the lathe they can cause the motor to overheat and wear. Loose fittings can also get lost or thrown away
amidst piles of chips.
2. Wipe down your bed, the top, underneath and inside. WD
40 and a 3M scotch-brite pad work great. This will keep your
bed smooth, making your banjo and tailstock easy to adjust.
Removing debris also ensures there is nothing between the
bed and banjo or tailstock that could hinder them from locking
down tightly.
3. Run your finger over the tool rest and, if the surface is not

smooth, use a mill file to level the rest. Oftentimes the steel
of your tool is harder than that of your tool rest and pushing
the tool into the rest can cause pivots. It’s important to keep
your tool rest level so that your passes are unobstructed and
smooth.
4. Inspect drive belts for wear and cracks.
5. Keep the headstock free of excess chips and debris so that
your dead center spins true. Specifically keep an eye on the
headstock threads, ensuring they are unhindered by chips.
Now that your lathe is in great shape, let’s get turning!
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FOR SALE
If you have any items for sale, or if you are interested in any of the items shown please contact Josh and we will pass on
your interest and include items in our next Newsletter - joshpinto67@gmail.com
Coronet Major - £500 o.n.o. There is also Record 4” dust extractor and a
small Record band saw for sale.

John Thei has a Performance Power lathe for sale, this is a clone of Clarke
CWL 1000B for sale - £70.00 including stand.

Please contact Bob Marshall - marshall.bob@btinternet.com

Please contact John - john.thei@outlook.com for more info.

Middlesex Turners - Programme 2022
Month
March 15th
April 19th
May 17th
June 19th
June 21st
July 19th
August 16th
September 20th
October 18th
November 15th
December 20th

Presenter
Gary Rance - Middlesex Turner
Workshop
Terry Smart - (Chestnut Oils)
Sterwart Furini
Workshop
Ben Dick - Middlesex Turner
Workshop
Les Thorne
Richard Findley
AGM
Christmas Party

Middlesex Woodturners Association
President: Stuart King
Chairman: Gordon Cookson
Secretary: Mike Bonnici
Treasurer & Membership Secretary: Paul Burke
Programme and events Organiser: TBA
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Webmaster: Tony Champion
Committee Members:
Peter Leach
Mike Wood
Peter Russell
David Wilks

